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labour & birth 
start of course_ 

CURRENT THOUGHTS/ FEELINGS: 

IDEAL BIRTH: 



chemical cocktail 

mummy mocktail_ 

Your hormones are: 

• Making baby’s joints and ligaments softer and more 

supple to pass through the birth canal 

• Widening your pelvic outlet 

• Making baby’s fontanel (two large plates of skull) overlap 

to make the diameter as small as possible. 

oxytocin 

prolactin 

prostaglandins 

melatonin 

adrenaline 
relaxin 

endorphins 

Oxytocin= Love hormone 

Endorphins= Happy hormones 

Melatonin= Peace & comfort (thrives in 

dim lighting 

Prostaglandins= Helps with thinning of 

cervix 

Relaxin= Helps you to soften & loosen, 

giving perineum flexibility 

Adrenaline= Transition phase 

Prolactin=  Milk supply 



pelvic floor 
exercise_ 

To strengthen your pelvic floor muscles, sit comfortably 

and squeeze the muscles 10 to 15 times. 

  

• Do not hold your breath or tighten your stomach, 

bottom or thigh muscles at the same time. 

 

• When you get used to doing pelvic floor exercises, you 

can try holding each squeeze for a few seconds. 

 

• Every week, you can add more squeezes, but be 

careful not to overdo it, and always have a rest 

between sets of squeezes. 

 

• After a few months, you should start to notice 

results. You should keep doing the exercises, even 

when you notice they're starting to work. 

 

Posture: 
Make sure you practice your 

Upright, Forward and Open 
postures. Refer to the UFO cards 
you have been given if you are 
unsure. Get yourself a birth ball to 
practice exercises and try a 
pregnancy yoga class. 
 



perineal 
massage_ 

1. Wash hands. 

  

2. Find the best comfortable position, you may find being 

propped up with pillows on a bed the best. 

  

3. Using a basic oil such as olive or coconut oil (don’t get 

sucked into the overpriced perineal massage oils 

available to buy!), enter both thumbs into the vagina, just 

within the back wall - you can rest your forefingers on 

your buttocks (you can use two fingers if it’s easier). 

4. Press down a little towards your rectum (back 

passage) and gently move the thumbs upwards and 

outwards in the shape of a ‘U’, applying gentle pressure 

in a rhythmic movement. This is massaging the inside of 

the vagina, not the outside. 

  

5. There should be a feeling of tightness, but not of pain. 

If this hurts you, lessen the pressure. 

  

6. Focus on using Easy (Sweet) Breathing techniques 

whilst doing this, and on relaxing the area as much as 

possible. This is great practice for when the baby is 

coming. 

  

7. Continue for 5 minutes, either every day or every other 

day from 34 weeks until birth. 



light touch 
massage_ 

Mum’s to sit back facing birth partner. Birth partner to 

start at the spine; make a ‘V’ shape by going up the 

back and out to the sides. Continue to do this up the 

back to the neck. Make an S as you come back down. 

 

 

Mum’s to sit back facing birth partner. Birth partner to 

start at bottom of spine and fan their hands up and 

around the back onto bump 

 



naturally 
induce labour_ 

• Walking  
 

• Side stepping on stairs 
 

• Birthing ball 
 

• Raspberry leaf tea/ capsules 
 

• Hot/ spicy food 
 

• Making love 
 

• Dates 
 

• Areola Stimulation 
 

• Expressing milk 
 

• Relaxations/ Affirmations 
 

• Acupuncture 
 

• Clary Sage Oil  

(only after 37 weeks!) 
 

• Induction Massage 
 

Speak to your 
midwife for 
further guidance. 
 

Please also be 
aware that if your 
body and baby 
are not ready, 
things may not 
progress. 
 
Be patient and 
enjoy time with 

your partner 



managing 
surges_ 

Between surges 
  

During surges 

 

Sweet breathing 

 

Light touch massage 

 

Keep hydrated/ snack 

 

Empty bladder 

 

Build up oxytocin 

 

 

 

Bliss breathing 

 

Stay mobile and upright       

(where possible) 

 

Smile! (think of baby) 

 

Visualise your relaxed 

place 

 

Focus on anchor 

 

 



stages 
of labour_ 

Phase Dilation Surges Rest Duration 
Early 
Labour  

0-3cm 30-40 
secs 

5- 30 mins 8- 12 
hours 

Active/ 

established 
Labour 

4-7cm 45- 60 
secs 

3- 5 mins 3- 5 hours 

Transition 8-10cm 60-90 
secs 

30 secs- 2 
mins 

30mins – 
2 hours 

Remember: 
This is just a guidance. Birth partner to manage 

this so they can support you and know when to 

contact the Midwife. 

 



BRAIN 
use it_ 

What are the BENEFITS? 

What are the RISKS? 

Are there any ALTERNATIVES? 

Listen to your INSTINCTS. 

What if I  do NOTHING? 

Remember to SMILE. 



breathing 
techniques_ 

Easy (sweet) Breathing 
As you inhale: “1 2 3 4” 

As you exhale: “1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8” 

OR 

As you inhale:  

   “I breathe in calm” 

As you exhale: 

   “My mind and body relax down” 

Mountain (bliss) Breathing 
Exhale the same amount you inhale, e.g. 

Inhale: “1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8” 

Exhale: “ 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1” 

OR 

Inhale: “a b c d e f g h” 

Exhale: “h g f e d c b a” 

Birth Breathing 
Breathe in though your nose and exhale down your throat. 

Imagine as though you are blowing out a candle but with 

your mouth closed. 

OR 

Imagine you are breathing like Darth Vader 

ACTIVE 
LABOUR 

PUSHING 

EARLY 
LABOUR 

Loosen shoulders, soften jaws 

and smile. 



relaxations 
use it_ 

Positive Affirmations: 
Listen to them daily (if you can do them more than once then 
great!) 

Ocean Relaxation: 
Visualise your birth 

Cloud Relaxation: 
Release negative emotions 

Window to Baby Relaxation: 
Visualise your baby 

Shooting Stars Relaxation: 
Manage Anxieties 

Anchor Relaxation: 
Bringing you back to a sense of calm 

Grounding Exercise: 
Bringing you a sense of the now. Focus on you. 
 
5 things  you see 
4 things  you feel 
3 things  you hear, 
2 things  you smell 

1 thing   you taste 
 



labour & birth 
start of course_ 

CURRENT THOUGHTS/ FEELINGS: 

FEARS & WORRIES: 



Dear 
mummy & daddy_ 

Please keep this letter from me in a place where you can read it and re- read it 

when things are rough and you are feeling down. 

 

Please don’t expect too much from me as a newborn baby, or too much from 

yourselves as parents. 

 

Give us both at least 6 weeks as a birthday present, six weeks for me to grow, 

develop, mature and become more stable and predictable- six weeks for you to rest 

and relax and allow your body to get back to normal. Please allow more time if we 

need it. 

 

Please feed me when I’m hungry, I’ve never known hunger in your womb and clocks 

mean little to me. 

 

Please hold, cuddle, kiss, touch, stroke and cocoon me. I was always held closely in 

your womb and have never been alone before. 

 

Please forgive me if I cry a lot. I am not a tyrant who was sent to you to make your 

life miserable, the only way I can tell you I am not happy is with my cry. Bear with me 

and in a short time, as I mature, I will spend less time crying and more time socialising. 

 

Please take time to find out who I am, how I differ from you and how much I can 

bring to you. Watch me carefully and I’ll tell you things which sooth, console and 

please me. 

 

Please remember that I am resilient and can withstand the many natural mistakes 

you make with me. As long as you make them with love, I cannot be harmed. 

 

Please don’t be disappointed when I am not the perfect baby you expected nor be 

disappointed in yourselves, when you are not the perfect parents. 

 

Please take care of your relationship together. What good is family bonding if there is 

no family for me to bond with? 

 

Although I may have turned your life upside down, please remind yourselves that 

things will be back to normal before long. Enjoy me- I won’t stay little  for too long 

 

 

 * baby bump 



brain dump 
mummy_ 

Acknowledging your anxieties and worries as they come is better than bottling them 

up. Use this space to write your feelings down or speak to someone you trust. 

 

If you feel things are getting to much visit: 

 
https://www.sbbirths.co.uk/perinatal-mental-health 
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brain dump 
daddy_ 

Acknowledging your anxieties and worries as they come is better than bottling them 

up. Use this space to write your feelings down or speak to someone you trust. 

 

If you feel things are getting to much visit: 

 
https://www.sbbirths.co.uk/perinatal-mental-health 
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notes 
_ 

Use this space to write any notes you wish to take during the course. 
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